So far we’ve talked about using library databases to find articles. But you also need to know how to use DELCAT Discovery, the library catalog. Start on the library homepage, where you’ll see the DELCAT Discovery icon highlighted. DELCAT will help you find books, DVDs, articles, and other materials. You can search by title or author, or you can do a keyword search just like we did in the databases. We’ll do a keyword search for
social media and politics. Your first results will often be books that are available through the UD library. Once you click on a title, look under: "Find a copy in the library". Check to see if the book is available, which means no one else has it checked out, and then record the Call Number - which will help you locate the book. To find a book, first look at the letter or letters at the beginning of the call number. Books are arranged alphabetically by these letters.
throughout the library you'll see signs that direct you to the correct floor for your book.

This book's call number starts with H so it will be on the third floor. You can also pick up a map in the library that will give you a more detailed view of where books are located on each floor. On this map of the third floor "HM" will be located here alphabetically between "HJ" and "HQ". Once you're in the correct letter area for your book you'll see
number ranges on the sides of the

shelves. Find the number range where your

book fits and then locate your book on

the shelf.

In addition to print books you'll also

find ebooks when you search in DELCAT.

To access an e-book click the "View Now"

button. From here

you'll be able to download the entire

book or individual chapters. Some ebook

platforms prompt you to set up a free

account before you can read the book. You
can use DELCAT to access information in other formats as well. Experiment with the filter column on the left to find articles, videos, and additional materials related to your topic. You can ask a librarian for help with any part of your research process. We can assist you with developing keywords and refining a topic, choosing the best databases, using DELCAT and finding books in the library, and using "Get It" to access electronic sources.

Visit us in person at the Reference desk
or get help online. On the library home-page use "Ask the Library". You can start an instant message chat with the librarian, send us an email, or call or text us. We're happy to give you individualized help with your research project!
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